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ot content with commanding a world class breeding enterprise, Sheikh Jassim Bin Khalifa Al Thani
has been delivering some innovative ideas to encourage a new generation of Arabian fans. While the
U.S. has an active AOTH community, Europe’s nascent Amateur scene needed a boost to get it off
the starting blocks and the Aljassimya Amateur Challenge has supplied the power.

2015 was the first year the Challenge and Amateur halter
handlers qualified at three shows in Belgium; with the top
twenty point scorers each winning a ticket for them and
a friend to attend the World Championships in Paris as
guests of Aljassimya Farm. Travelling together by coach
and staying in the same hotel, it was a great opportunity for
camaraderie, and the excitement was trebled by the surprise
announcement that on Sunday afternoon after the show
there would be a California Prize Draw! Four numbers
were drawn from the twenty ticket winners, and those lucky
winners gained two tickets each to California to see the
Arabians of the Santa Ynez Valley in summer 2016.
The prizes offered by Aljasssimya Farm are not just exciting,
but give people the opportunity to learn more about
Arabian breeding in the most fun of circumstances, and
make new friends along the way. The 2016 California tour,
escorted by the indefatigable Michelle Kelly and Bart Van
Buggenhout was an intense week of both horses and fun,
with whale watching, shopping, good dining and, of course,
the opportunity to visit with the many, many famous horses
and breeders of the Valley of the Arabian horse. Aljassimya
Farm, Om El Arab, Gallún and Silver Maple Farms and
Varian Arabians were all on the itinerary for an Ivy Leaguelevel introduction to Arabian breeding!
In 2016, seven shows joined up for the Challenge, three
in Belgium, two in Holland and two in Germany. With
a year’s head start, the Belgian shows were the most
competitive and the European Amateur Cup held in Lille,
Belgium, in April can claim to be the fastest growing show
in Europe, going from 32 entries in 2015 to 132 in 2016.
The judging system has made one important deviation
from the usual 5 topic system (Type, Head and Neck,
Body and Topline, Legs and Movement) by adding in two
extra categories, also scored out of 20: Harmony of Horse
and Handler, and Presentation Accuracy. These last two
categories make it important for the handler to consider

their performance as well, and gives a big chance for
improvement in placing at different shows with the
same horse.
This year, 21 amateur halter handlers, plus one friend will
be coming to the Salon du Cheval, according to points
accumulated. The runaway winner of the middle level
Amateur and top level Experienced Amateur section was
Koen Hennekens, son of Helen Hennekens, owner of
Flaxman Arabians. As a multiple winner, Koen will no
longer be able to take part as an Amateur next year, but
already has his sights set on higher endeavors. He says, “I
need to practice a bit more, but I really want to show more
in the open classes. These shows prepared me a lot for the
open classes, although there still is a big gap.” Another
second generation breeder to take a place on the Paris
bus is 17 year old Tjery Den Hartog from Kossack Stud
in Holland.
Winner of the Novice Section for the least experienced
handler was Priscilla De la Ruelle, a groom for the
last three years at Flaxman Arabians in Holland, who
‘borrowed’ her employers horse to compete, as did several
grooms at big farms, who are welcome to compete, and
is a great opportunity for big breeders to offer employees
something more than just day to day repetitive tasks.
Flaxman Arabians, Christine Jamar’s Jadem Arabians and
Helene Zaleski’s Lutetia Arabians of France, all took this
opportunity to reward their staff.
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Lore Beckers with her mare Faryda
I was only 13 years old when I first competed in the European Amateur Show in
Lille. I was very nervous at the time, because I only handled my horse at home
and I didn’t know what to expect. But the atmosphere at the show was so relaxed,
people helping out each other, and yes, making me feel more relaxed. It made me
feel like it was no competition, but just having fun with your horse. It was the
perfect way to have a little taste of what is happening in the ring, and I loved it!
And I think my mare did too.
The trip to California was, in one word … AMAZING! As a 14 year old
Arabian horse enthusiast, it was a ‘once-in-a-lifetime’ adventure, and I am really
grateful to Aljassimya Farm and Sheik Jassim Bin Khalifa Al Thani to have
this opportunity.
2016 Aljassimya Amateur Halter and Performance Challenge ticket winners to the Salon du Cheval show.

Monica Van Duyvenbode with her sister, Jolanda Van Dyvenbode,
who won a Paris ticket in 2016

The shows also offers Trail In-Hand and Trail Ridden, plus
three more Ridden classes, Western Pleasure, Classic Pleasure
and Hunter Pleasure. Fifteen riders plus guests will also come
to Paris. Winning three of these sections was Robina Romani,
who will be joined by her younger sister Canisia in Paris this
year. The sisters bought their first Arabian—a rescue case 4 years
ago—and have not looked back. Neither sister has been to Paris
before as Robina explains, “When I participated at the first show
in Lille during the European Amateur Cup, I never thought I
would be able to even have a small chance to win such a ticket.
In the end, my younger sister and I both got tickets to go see the
most beautiful Arabian horses of the World in Paris! Oh yes, we
are both excited!”

“I think it’s a great initiative! It gives amateurs a chance to show their own horse,
and earn points with the ridden classes for classic, hunter and western. I’m glad
they are bringing attention to the fact that the Arab is a versatile horse! My
boyfriend Jannes and I have enjoyed every moment of the stunning guest freedom
and fun of AJF and all of the other farms we visited, learning about their visions
and breeding programs.

Michele Boelen

When I won the trip to California I was so happy. As we have
only had Arabian horses since January 2012, being able to visit the
Aljassimya Farm, as well as the other famous farms around the area
was such a marvelous gift. What a dream it was to see all these
wonderful horses and meet the great people working at these farms.

Not everyone has to own a horse to take part, a problem which
Johanna Ullström has neatly sidestepped by starting a series
of training sessions at her barn that pulls in new faces. She
accompanied 25 aspiring new handlers to the show. She explains
that, “Some have their own horses that they prepare and train
themselves, with our support and guidance. Others, who don’t
have a horse to show, or feel their horses are not yet ready for it,
may borrow a horse from us. We try to give a chance to everyone
who wants to show.”

We bought our first Arabian gelding in January 2012 and
immediately fell in love with this breed. After taking start halter
lessons at Johanna Ullström’s stables, and thanks to her great
teaching skills, I was able to participate at some amateur shows
and won my ticket to Paris in 2015. Since our story with Arabians
horses started, we have met great people and had lots of enjoyable
moments with these fabulous horses. And this will continue for us,
as we are expecting our first foal in May 2016.

The Aljassimya Farm team look forward to meeting this new
group of Arabian horse enthusiasts at the Salon du Cheval
this winter! n

Liesbet D’Joos
After going with Juan Murillo and Ilse Verbruggen to shows
several times, I was hit by “Arabitis”! I love these Arabians for their
character and their way of being a powerful and respectful,
beautiful horse. I like to ride and work with them.

Aljassimya farm pasture visit.

Above: 2015 California Prize Draw winners and guests of the
2016 Santa Ynez Valley Summer Tour, left to right: host Michelle
Kelly, Monica van Duyvenbode, Jannes Prins, host Bart Van
Buggenhout, Bart Beckers, Liesbet D’Joos, Teresa Van Nes, Michele
Boelen, Lieve Van Den Broeck and Lore Beckers.

The trip to California was a “once-in-a-lifetime” opportunity from
Ajassimya Farm, something I will never forget. Everything we did
was fantastic, visiting the farms where they were all so friendly and
hospitable, leading us around their farms and meeting some
wonderful horses. The dinners we had in the evening were also
great, being together with the group and talking and laughing about
we had done that day.

A Look At A Few
Challenge Cup Winners
Koen Hennekens with Dorsenia.

Tjery Den Hartog with Primeval Kossak.

Michele Boelen with Sahara Khipsyche.

Isaac Duran with GAA Millenia.

Koen Hennekens with Esfahan.

Rebekah Uggedahl with Manresa.

Joyce Rosowski with Marakech J.

Priscilla De La Ruelle with MP Jawa Aljassimya.

Maja Bonde with Psencio.

Robina Romani with Chalitchandra Blue Moon.

